
 

 

  

Ruffino Prosecco | Italy | $12 – 187ml 

La Vigna di Sarah Prosecco | Italy | $48 Bottle – 750ml 

Kimia Fiano | Italy | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle  

Ruffino Moscato | Italy | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle  

Kung Fu Girl Riesling | Washington State | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle  

Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc | New Zealand | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle 

Meiomi Chardonnay | Santa Barbara, CA | $13 Glass | $52 Bottle  

Bramito Chardonnay | Umbria Italy | $12 Glass | $48 Bottle 

 

MUP California Kölsch | 5.2% | 16 oz. $7   
Kölsch style; light but complex with a subdued fruitiness   

MUP Longfin Lager | 4.5% | 16 oz. $7   
A traditional Helles style lager that is light and refreshing  

M Wee Gus Hoppy Lager | 4.2% | 16 oz. $7 
A lager dry hopped with Northern Brewer and Hallertauer Mittelfrüher for a 
floral, somewhat spicy aroma and flavor  

MUP Wahoo White | 4.5% | 16 oz. $7    
Witbier style, unfiltered with orange peel and coriander   

 M Fathom IPA | 6% | 16 oz. $8    
Crisp and clean with a touch of malt, zesty orange & piney hops   

MUP Sculpin IPA | 7% | 16 oz. $8 
Bright, floral hop flavors of apricot, mango and lemon  

MUP Aloha Sculpin Hazy IPA | 7% | 16 oz. $8 
Bright and refreshing Hazy IPA with notes of mango, pineapple and guava, 
slight haze and smooth feel   

MUP Passing Haze IPA | 4.2% | 8 oz. $6 | 16 oz. $8  
Incredibly sessionable hazy IPA with juicy, tropical citrus hops  

MUP Big Gus | 6.5% | 16 oz. $8 
Bucking the trend rather than following, Big Gus is what happens when our 
brewers set out to make a clear “Hazy” IPA. The result is crystal-clear and 
extremely dry with fruity aromas and a soft bitterness 

M Catamaran IPA | 6.2% | 8 oz. $6 | 16 oz. $8  
West Coast old-school hop profile (citrus & pine) with a new-school malt 
profile (simple and clean) in this IPA featuring Sultana, Chinook, and German 
Cascade hops 
 

 

MUP Grapefruit Sculpin IPA | 7% | 16 oz. $8 
Our signature IPA gets a bright, grapefruit punch 

MUP Pineapple Sculpin IPA | 7% | 16 oz. $8 
Our Pineapple Sculpin IPA came from one of many small-batch cask 
experiments to enhance the flavor of our signature IPA. With so many tropical 
hop notes in Sculpin, how could we not try adding some sweet, juicy 
pineapple? The combination of fruity flavors and hop intensity packs a punch. 

MUP Watermelon Dorado | 10% | 8 oz. $6.50    
Our hoppy double IPA with watermelon 

MUP Habanero Sculpin* | 7% | 16 oz. $8 
The addition of habanero peppers, bringing some spice and heat to our 
award- winning IPA 

MUP White Wine BA Sour Wench | 7.1% | 8 oz. $8 
Sour Wench aged in chardonnay barrels   

M Sour Rye Lager | 5.9% | 16 oz. $9 
Funky sour lager with notes of spicy rye  

M Blonde Foeder | 7.3% | 8 oz. $8 
Sour Blonde Ale aged in Foeders. Smooth tartness with notes of apricot 
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Rusada Rose | Italy | $13 Glass | $52 Bottle  

Sanford Rose | Santa Rita Hills | $13 Glass | $52 Bottle

Imagery Pinot Noir | California | $12 Glass | $48 Bottle 

Mondavi Pinot Noir | Napa Valley, California | $15 Glass | $60 Bottle 

Seven Falls Merlot | Washington | $10 Glass | $40 Bottle  

Serial Cabernet Sauvignon | Paso Robles CA | $15 Glass | $60 Bottle Seven 

Deadly Red Blend | Lodi CA | $11 Glass | $44 Bottle 

 

MUP Sextant Oatmeal Stout *Nitro* | 6.4% | 16 oz. $8 
Notes of chocolate and cappuccino with a creamy mouthfeel  
 
MUP Victory at Sea | 10% | 8 oz. $5.50  
Imperial Porter with Café Calabria coffee and vanilla 
 

M Vintage Sea Monster | 10% | 8 oz. $10 | 4 oz. $6 
Keg conditioned Imperial Stout from 2019. Soft flavors of black cherry and 
licorice. 
  
MUP Calico Amber | 5.5% | 16 oz. $8 
The very first beer brewed on the original 15-barrel brewhouse. A rich, copper 
ale with hints of toasted caramel, citrus and spice 

M High West BA Victory at Sea | 12% | 4 oz. $5.50 | 8 oz. $10   
Imperial Porter with Café Calabria coffee & vanilla aged for 12 months in High 
West barrels  

UP Red Wine BA Russian Imperial Stout | 9.3% | 4 oz. $5.50 | 8 oz. $10   
Russian Imperial Stout aged in Cabernet barrels  

M Tongue Buckler | 12.2% | 4 oz. $5.50 | 8 oz. $10   
Imperial Red Ale aged in High West Bourbon barrels, 12 months 

 

Not available in flights 
 
MUP Apple Soiree Cyder (GF) | 6.5% | 16 oz. $8.50 
Hard cider made from a blend of Fuji, Gala, Honey Crisp, Granny Smith, & Red 
Delicious apples  

MUP P.O.G Cyder | 6% | 16oz $8.50 (Can Pour) 
Hard cider made with apples, pineapple, blood orange, pink guava, lychee tea, 
and crystallized ginger. 

MUP Hard Yerba Mate Mojito | 5% | $8.50 
Crisp lime and subtle mint dance together perfectly in this OG cocktail inspired 
flavor; 10mg of caffeine, 3g of sugar, 100% Vegan and Organic from KOVE` 

MUP Black Cherry Lime Hard Kombucha (GF) | 7.2% | 16oz $8.50 
Fresh dark cherry flavors, finishes clean with a bright twist of lime spritz; from 
Flying Embers 

MUP Acai Berry Hard Kombucha | 6% | 16oz $8.50 
Red wine fans, this one’s for you. Brewed with organic acai and blueberries for a 
subtle earthiness that satisfies like a glass of wine, refreshes like a JuneShine; 
from JuneShine 

MUP Strawberry Lemonade Hard Kombucha | 7% | 16oz $9 
Refreshing tart & infinitely crushable, lemons and strawberries meld with a 
subtle touch of aromatic lavender; from BoochCraft 

MUP Watermelon Chili Seltzer | 5% | 16oz $8 
The world's first probiotic-powered seltzer with antioxidant Vitamin C & all 
USDA Certified ingredients. The refreshing crispness of a chilled ripe 
watermelon dusted in basil for a mouthwatering twist, from Flying Embers 

MUP Hard Agave Passion Guava | 7% | $10 
Passion fruit with subtle citrus and crushed guava. A blastoff guava and citrus 
with subtle candied elements that are washed over by pure, ripe aromas; from 
Seaborn 

MUP Hard Agave Pineapple Mint | 7% | $10 
Fresh, supple layer of fresh pineapple and mint, the balance and length are 
striking: close to perfection; from Seaborn 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
         
 
 

 


